PRODUCT RANGE
garage doors

Very professional, efficient and competent whilst
installing our new replacement roller door. Would

Welcome

recommend Eden Roc Garage Doors for their quality
of materials, very polite and efficient installer.
- CAROLYN ANDO

garage doors

•

Established in 2002, Eden Roc Garage Doors is a
fully WA-owned and operated business.

•

ERGD is one of the only completely independent
garage door companies in W.A. This means you get
the right advice and product that suits your home
and individual requirements.

•

ERGD boasts a wide range of automatic garage door
options from a great range of suppliers including
Centurion, Steeline, B&D, Danmar, and Garage
Door Industries.

•

Sectional Garage Doors

•

Roller Doors

•

Custom Doors

•

Insulated Doors

•

Timber-look Doors

•

Commercial Garage Doors

Treat others as
you would like
to be treated.

•

ERGD proudly offer the Merlin MyQ and ATA garage
door motors for quality and reliability backed by
warranties up to 7 years. * Model dependant.

•

Our highly experienced staff provide excellent
levels of customer service from quote to installation
and beyond. Our excellent Google reviews bear
testament to this.

•

All ERGD contractors are experienced tradesman
and are all fully insured and have current police
clearances.

•

From our premises in Wangara, we service
customers anywhere from Mandurah to Two Rocks.

•

ERGD are the Insurance repair specialist in WA
ensuring fast and efficient repairs or like for like
complete door replacements.

•

ERGD in-house service department boast’s
experienced technicians to keep your new garage
door running quietly, reliably & safely.

COLORBOND COLOURS

CLASSIC CREAM™
SA = 0.32. BCA = L

PAPERBARK®
SA = 0.42. BCA = M

PALE EUCALYPT®
SA = 0.60. BCA = M

DEEP OCEAN®
SA = 0.75. BCA = D

COTTAGE GREEN®
SA = 0.75. BCA = D

MANOR RED®
SA = 0.69. BCA = D

SURFMIST®
SA = 0.32. BCA = L

EVENING HAZE®
SA = 0.43. BCA = M

SHALE GREY™
SA = 0.43. BCA = M

DUNE®
SA = 0.47. BCA = M

COVE™
SA = 0.54. BCA = M

WINDSPRAY®
SA = 0.58. BCA = M

GULLY™
SA = 0.63. BCA = D

MANGROVE™
SA = 0.64. BCA = D

WALLABY™
SA = 0.64. BCA = D

JASPER®
SA = 0.68. BCA = D

BASALT™
SA = 0.69. BCA = D

IRONSTONE®
SA = 0.74. BCA = D

WOODLAND GREY®
SA = 0.71. BCA = D

NIGHT SKY®
SA = 0.96. BCA = D

Value
RANGE
Great service! Always prompt to
respond and answer questions...
I definitely recommend Eden Roc.
- JULIOS GUNTHER

TERRAIN®
SA = 0.69. BCA = D

MONUMENT®
SA = 0.73. BCA = D

REGENCY

MEDITERRANEAN

COLORBOND® GARAGE DOORS

COLORBOND® GARAGE DOORS

For a more classical home design, the Regency will
complement any modern day or federation-style
home. The Regency features square raised steel panels
designs. You can customise it to include a window
design and Colorbond® colour of your choice.

Mediterranean door is perfect for modern day
architecture. It exhibits a distinguished look through
clean lines and slim panelling. With a narrow
board V-groove design, the Mediterranean can
complement the façade of any home.

®

GEORGIAN

COSMOPOLITAN

COLORBOND® GARAGE DOORS

COLORBOND® GARAGE DOORS

The Georgian features a seamlessly raised embossed
rectangular steel panel design. This look adds a timeless
touch to your home’s façade without compromising on
safety and functionality. You can customise it to include a
window design and Colorbond® colour of your choice.

Achieve a seamless, ultra-sleek look for your home with the
Cosmopolitan. With the embossed finish, the Cosmopolitan
is defined by its wide steel panelling and intricate
grooves, creating a minimalistic appearance that is both
contemporary and timeless. This subtle yet striking design
complements a wide range of modern home layouts. It
offers a flawless connection between your garage and your
home’s facade.

SETTLER

RANCH

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS

Achieve a sophisticated look to suit your modern-day home
with the embossed Settler Garage Door. The Settler’s widerthan-usual panels are possible due to a unique V-groove
design. Together, these features allow The Settler to stand
out for its high quality finishes and modern design. The
settler is a highly sought after garage door.

This style garage door is ideal for creating a
traditional atmosphere for your home’s façade. It
features evenly spaced and symmetrical rectangular
embossments along with a wood grain finish. You
can dress this garage door up with a choice from a
wide range of Colorbond® colours, and there is also
the option to have windows installed.

®

RANCH

STANFORD
GARAGE DOORS
This style is crafted with equally spaced symmetrical
rectangular embossments and a finish to perfectly
complement a modern or old house with a traditional
character. Choose from our wide range of Colorbond®
colours and consider adding windows as an optional extra.

®

STANFORD

HERITAGE

FINELINE

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS

This style is crafted with equally spaced symmetrical
square embossments and a finish to perfectly
complement a house with traditional character.
Choose from our wide range of Colorbond® colours
and consider adding windows as an optional extra.

A Fineline sectional garage door has embossed,
contemporary symmetry with evenly spaced lines,
which ultimately creates a dazzling appearance.
This is an enduringly popular range of doors, as their
design is well suited to virtually any external décor.
The Fineline garage doors come in a diverse range
of finishes and Colorbond® colours.

®

FINELINE

HERITAGE

FLATLINE

RIBLINE

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS

A flat panel available embossed finish to provide
the simplest and cleanest look for your garage door.
Available in a wide range of finishes and Colorbond®
colours.

A Ribline sectional garage door has embossed,
contemporary symmetry with evenly spaced deep lines,
which ultimately creates a weather board appearance.
Our Ribline garage doors come in a diverse range of
Colorbond® colours and embossed finish.

FLATLINE

RIBLINE

NULLABOR
GARAGE DOOR PROFILE
Modern and distinctive woodgrain embossed flat panels
that deliver a minimalist modern look and maximum
street appeal. This contemporary profile offers a simple &
minimalistic appearance. Available in a range of finishes and
Colorbond® colours. (Available in smooth as an option)

NULLABOR SMOOTH (only available on
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NULLABOR WOODGRAIN TEXTURED

SEVILLE
GARAGE DOOR PROFILE
Modern straight lines; Clean, sharp lines for a fresh modern
look suited to a range of home styles. The Seville profile
is evenly spaced with clean, sharp horizontal lines to
complement virtually all home designs. Available in a range
of finishes and Colorbond® colours.

SEVILLE

STATESMAN

MADRID

GARAGE DOOR PROFILE

GARAGE DOOR PROFILE

Classic timeless geometric patterns that bring the
best out of your home. This style is crafted with equally
spaced symmetrical square embossments and a finish to
perfectly complement a home with a traditional character.
Available in a range of finishes and Colorbond® colours.

Modern straight lines with clean, sharp lines for a
fresh modern look suited to a range of home styles.
Available in a range of finishes and Colorbond®
colours.

®

MADRID (only available on

STATESMAN

)

GRANGE

TURINO

GARAGE DOOR PROFILE

GARAGE DOOR PROFILE

Classic timeless geometric patterns that bring the
best out of your home. This style is crafted with equally
spaced symmetrical rectangular embossments
and a finish to perfectly complement a home with a
traditional character. Available in a range of finishes and
Colorbond® colours.

Modern straight lines with clean, sharp lines for a
fresh modern look suited to a range of home styles.
Available in a range of finishes and Colorbond®
colours.

®

GRANGE

TURINO (only available on

)

P (08) 9303 9334
A 1/5 Quantun Link
Wangara WA 6065
edenrocgaragedoors.com.au

